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Comparative Studies on Solder
Joint Reliability of Plastic and
Ceramic Ball Grid Array Packages
of the Same Form Factor Under
Power and Accelerated Thermal
Cycling
Experimental and numerical techniques are employed to assess the thermomechanical
behavior of ceramic and organic flip chip packages under power cycling (PC) and ac-
celerated thermal cycling (ATC). In PC, nonuniform temperature distribution and differ-
ent coefficients of thermal expansion of each component make the package deform dif-
ferently compared to the case of ATC. Traditionally, reliability assessment is conducted
by ATC because ATC is believed to have a more severe thermal loading condition com-
pared to PC, which is similar to the actual field condition. In this work, the comparative
study of PC and ATC was conducted for the reliability of board level interconnects. The
comparison was made using both ceramic and organic flip chip ball grid array packages.
Moiré interferometry was adopted for the experimental stress analysis. In PC simulation,
computational fluid dynamics analysis and finite element analysis are performed. The
assembly deformations in numerical simulation are compared with those obtained by
Moiré images. It is confirmed that for a certain organic package PC can be a more severe
condition that causes solder interconnects to fail earlier than in ATC while the ceramic
package fails earlier in ATC always. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2993146�

Keywords: power cycling, accelerated thermal cycling, Moiré interferometry, flip chip,
PBGA, CBGA, finite element analysis, computational fluid dynamics
Introduction
In general, board level interconnect failure is mostly due to the

eformation mismatches of the thermal expansion between the
ackage and the printed circuit board �PCB� �1,2�. The accelerated
eliability tests of assemblies, such as highly accelerated life test
HALT� and highly accelerated stress screen �HASS�, are consid-
red to quickly determine the solder joint reliability �3�. HALT is
sed at the design stage to expose the weak points of a design, and
ASS is used at the manufacturing stage to expose any manufac-

uring flaws. Among HALTs, accelerated thermal cycling �ATC�
nd power cycling �PC� are the popular temperature cycling tests
sed to predict the fatigue life of solder interconnects. The ATC
est has long been used to assess the reliability of solder intercon-
ects because ATC is conceived to generate a harsher environment
han a PC test and has an advantage of simplicity in operation.

ATC is an isothermal condition since the entire assembly is
ubjected to uniform temperature changes in an environment
hamber. Many works were performed to predict the fatigue life
f ATC by the combination of experimental test �4–6� and finite
lement analysis �FEA� �7–10�. Ghaffarian �4� projected cycles to
ailure for BGA and chip scale package �CSP� by using a modified
offin–Manson relationship and ATC results. Roubaud et al. �5�
escribed the results of the ATC testing of Pb-free solder joints,
nd Zhao et al. �6� studied the effect of vibration on the thermal
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fatigue life by conducting the concurrent thermal cycling and vi-
bration tests on BGA packages. Darveaux �7� numerically calcu-
lated crack initiation and growth constants for different FEA mod-
els �3D slice model and Quarter symmetry model� and
constitutive models �Anand and Darveaux’s model�. Pang et al.
�8� estimated the thermal cycling life of ceramic ball grid array
�CBGA� solder joints subjected to ATC by both creep and plastic
strain fatigue life prediction models, and investigated two differ-
ent approaches �dwell creep and full creep� of modeling thermal
cycling �10�.

In the mean time, the actual package in service experiences a
nonuniform temperature distribution in the assembly with the chip
acting as the only heat source. Power cycling is closer to reality.
One advantage of performing a PC test, besides its apparent rep-
lication of the real service condition, is that the development time
can be reduced since a typical cycle could be shorter than that of
the ATC test �11�. It requires, however, more sophisticated hard-
ware including thermal die and wiring to send currents, cooling
fans, and so on. For ceramic packages, due to this reason, the
industry accepted the ATC test, which underpredicts the fatigue,
as a standard test. As the demand of plastic packaging increased,
researchers documented the applicability of ATC in plastic pack-
aging. Mawer et al. �12� presented experimental works comparing
accelerated thermal cycling and power cycling. They reported that
the flip chip plastic ball grid array �FC-PBGA� solder character-
istic life in the PC condition was longer than ATC, which was not
a surprise. Towashiraporn et al. �11� demonstrated quantitatively
the equivalence of thermal cycling and power cycling as valid
accelerated life tests. Darveaux and Mawer �13� presented a com-

prehensive study on thermal and power cycling limits of a wire
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ond based 225-ball PBGA assembly with Sn62–Pb36–Ag2 sol-
er joints at a pitch of 1.5 mm. Hong and co-worker �14,15� pre-
ented contradictory results that the PC-PBGA model they used
howed a shorter life in PC than in ATC and it was confirmed by
n actual test.

It was conceived that ATC makes the reliability projection more
onservative than PC. This is true for ceramic packages. The rea-
on can be described as follows. Due to the high rigidity of ce-
amic substrates, the failure of the board level solder interconnect
s primarily driven by shear strain �or stress�. The shear strain of
he solder ball between the substrate and the PCB is proportional
o the difference in thermal strain �the product of CTE and tem-
erature change� between two materials. The temperature increase
n the substrate is larger than that of the PCB ��Tsubstrate

�TPCB� in PC, whereas the temperature difference in ATC is
niform ��Tsubstrate=�TPCB�. The difference in temperature in-
rease between the substrate and the PCB in the PC test offsets the
ifference in CTE between the ceramic substrate and the PCB
�PCB��substrate�. Therefore, it can be stated that the ATC test
redicts the thermal fatigue life of the CBGA package conserva-
ively because the shear deformation of the FC-CBGA package in
he ATC test is larger. On the other hand, for plastic packages,
hear strain dominance is not true. Due to the higher rigidity and
maller CTE for the chip compared to those of the plastic sub-
trate, the package warps significantly and it imposes both shear
nd normal stains to the board level interconnects. Combining the
ffective CTE �of the chip region and the nonchip region� and the
emperature gradient of the PC case, the resulting strains imposed
n the interconnects are highly dependent on package geometry
nd each component’s properties. It means that the FC-PBGA
ackage, which passed the ATC test, may not be safe in the field
ithin its predicted service life �16,17�.
In the previous work, the authors proposed a proper PC analysis

rocedure and showed the possibility of a shorter fatigue life for
rganic packaging in PC than in ATC �16,17�. In this study, in situ
oiré interferometry experiments �18,19� were conducted to

erify the deformation pattern of organic and ceramic packages
nder PC predicted by numerical simulation, which has not been
one, yet. The deformation mismatches between the substrate and
he PCB obtained by Moiré images were compared with the de-
ormation mismatches by numerical simulation in order to confirm
hat PC is inevitable for the reliability of organic packages de-
ending on the geometry and material properties of organic pack-

Fig. 1 Schematic of FC-B
ges.
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2 Experiment

2.1 Setup and Procedure. Moiré interferometry is a full field
optical method to measure the in-plane deformation and is based
on the principle of the interference of lights where the interaction
of the high frequency diffraction grating with the virtual reference
grating of the interferometer creates fringe patterns. It has a high
in-plane displacement measurement sensitivity of 0.417 �m per
fringe count and it can be enhanced further by fringe shifting
techniques �20�. The fringes obtained correspond to the contours
of x- and y-directional deformations that the specimen underwent
during or after the temperature excursions.

Two flip chip ball grid array �FC-BGA� test specimens, the one
with organic and the other with ceramic substrates, in the same
form with factors of 22�14 mm2 are used. They have 17�7
arrays of eutectic tin-lead solder balls. The specimen is prepared
by cross-sectioning at the middle of the outermost row of solder
balls without potting. The cross section plane was polished flat
exposing the entire row of 17 solder balls. The schematic of the
package is shown in Fig. 1. A high frequency diffraction grating in
the pitch of 1200 lines /mm is replicated to the specimen at room
temperature using a room temperature curing epoxy. Two samples
of each FC-BGA, ceramic and organic substrates, are prepared.

Figure 2 shows a schematic of the experimental setup for power
cycling. Since two foil heaters are attached to the outer chip sur-
face �21� to heat up the chip, it can be called as “local component
thermal cycling.” This is an alternative way of simulating power
cycling when a thermal chip is not available or cross-sectioning
the assembly of the thermal chip for the Moiré analysis can lose

—front view and top view
Fig. 2 Schematic of the experimental setup for power cycling
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he electrical connectivity. In reality, the acting surface, or the
eating surface, of a chip is located in the inner side of the chip in
ip chip BGA packages. Considering the high thermal conductiv-

ty of the silicon chip, however, heating up the outer surface of a
hip is still a reasonable alternative. Two foil heaters with a resis-
ance of 5.3 � each are connected in series. Chip surface tempera-
ure is monitored with a T-type thermocouple adhered to the chip
etween the gap of two heating foils. The thermal resistance of the
elf-sticking adhesive on the heaters is not measured. The voltage
nd current supplied to the heaters are adjusted to achieve and
aintain the desired chip junction temperature, 100°C, at the top
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Fig. 5 V-field Moiré images of F
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surface of the chip. It resulted in obtaining a combined power
output of about 3.6 W that served as the power ON status. The
histories of temperature and power supplied at the chip are plotted
in Fig. 3.

The condition of the JEDEC standard for power cycling �22� is
applied. This suggests a cycle with 300 s power ON and 300 s
power OFF so that temperature extremes �25–100°C� are reached
within that period. A steady airflow of 0.3 m /s is maintained at
the package center by using a cooling fan, and four power cycles
are conducted with the above configuration. The power output of
the heater is maintained and the chip surface temperature is re-
corded for the entire duration of the test. To document the tran-
sient deformation of the package, x- and y-directional �U- and
V-field� Moiré images are captured at 5 s intervals for the entire
duration of the test. Only half of the package is analyzed due to
the half symmetry.

In the mean time, for the ATC test, T-type thermocouples are
attached to the chip surface of the FC-BGA packages. The assem-
blies are located inside a convection thermal chamber. They are
thermally cycled with the temperature extremes of 25°C and
100°C and 30 min /cycle, as shown in Fig. 4. The U and V-field
images are captured at the peak temperature of the second cycle.

2.2 Results. Figure 5 shows the V-field fringe patterns of the
FC-PBGA assembly during ATC and PC. The ATC fringe is taken
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t 100°C and the PC image is taken at the end of the power ON
egment. The vertical deformations of the organic substrate at the
ie shadow ball �the sixth solder ball from the center� are appar-
ntly different in PC compared to ATC. In PBGA packages, the
eformation of the package is different in the die area and the bare
ubstrate area due to the effective CTE of the portion of the pack-
ge. The regional effective CTE of a package and the CTE of PCB
overn the direction and amount of warpage �vertical deformation
n this case�. The double curvature effect is well known in PBGA
ackages and is the primary reason for the earlier failure of the
nner solder balls around the boundary of the two areas instead of
he highest distance from neutral point �DNP� solders balls.

In PC, the curvature and difference in curvature in different
reas are more apparent. It is also dynamic due to the transient
emperature behavior during power-up of the package and the
neven temperature distribution in the package and the PCB. Fig-
re 6 shows the U-field Moiré images of FC-PBGA in the PC test
hen 20 s and 300 s have elapsed since the chip was powered
N. Deformation mismatch between the substrate and the PCB is

xtracted at the center point of each solder ball. Since the solder
oint number is counted from the solder located at the center, the
inth solder joint corresponds to the outermost solder joint. As
ime elapses after the power on sequence, the chip gets heated first
ollowed by the substrate and then the PCB. The package under-
oes the largest deformation at the peak temperature, as shown in
he images at 300 s. Moreover, the FC-PBGA package consis-
ently shows a double curvature effect near the sixth solder joint,
hich is revealed by the transition of the deformation mismatch

20 seconds

Fig. 6 U-field Moiré images and the defor
rom increasing values to decreasing values. Similar analyses are

41004-4 / Vol. 130, DECEMBER 2008
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conducted for the FC-CBGA assembly. Figure 7 shows the U-field
Moiré images of FC-CBGA in the PC test at 20 s and 300 s. As
time elapses, the deformation mismatch between the substrate and
the PCB increases. As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, U-field deformation
mismatch of FC-CBGA is larger than that of FC-PBGA due to the
large CTE difference as well as the higher thermal conductivity of
the ceramic substrate. The deformation mismatches of FC-PBGA
and FC-CBGA at 300 s are compared with the numerical results
in the following section.

3 Numerical Simulation of Power Cycling
The integrated flow-thermomechanical analysis is carried out to

simulate the power cycling test �17,23�, and then the thermome-
chanical finite element analysis is performed for the accelerated
thermal cycling test. By using the maximum accumulated plastic
work per cycle obtained from the numerical analyses, the compo-
nent reliability of FC-BGA is projected. The thermal and struc-
tural material properties used in this numerical analysis are pre-
sented in Tables 1 and 2.

The first step in power cycling numerical simulation is to per-
form the computational fluid dynamics �CFD� for the assembly
modeled by CFD-ICEPAK �24� to extract transient convection co-
efficients. It is assumed that the ambient condition is maintained
at a constant temperature with the laminar flow around the pack-
age and the power is supplied to the bulk of the chip and distrib-
uted evenly. The second step is to carry out a finite element ther-
mal analysis �25� where transient convection coefficients obtained

300 seconds

tion mismatch of FC-PBGA in the PC test
from CFD are applied as boundary conditions of the surface of the
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ssembly, and the power of the chip is a loading condition. From
he thermal FEA, the transient nodal temperature distribution is
btained. The third step is finite element structural analysis where
he transient nodal temperatures obtained from the previous step
re used as a loading condition. Finally, a strain energy based
pproach is used to predict the fatigue life.

20 seconds

Fig. 7 U-field Moiré images and the defor

Table 1 Thermal material properties

Material

Thermal
conductivity

�W/m K�
Specific heat

�J/kg K�
Density
�kg /m3�

PCB �FR4� 13 879 1938
b36–Sn62–Ag2 51 150 8470

Copper pad 389 385 8942
C4/underfill 1.6 674 6080

Substrate �BT� 3 1190 1995
Silicon die 10 712 2330
ournal of Electronic Packaging
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3.1 CFD. In CFD analysis, an assembly is modeled with 119
BGA interconnects and subjected to a cyclic power of 3 W. The
chip is powered for 800 s with a cyclic period of 1600 s. A fan is
modeled for laminar airflow with a 0.1 m /s velocity, and a vent is
modeled on the other side with the dimension equivalent to the
face of the cabinet. A surrounding ambient temperature of 25°C is
initialized, and inlet conditions are set with uniform initial veloc-
ity and temperature distributions. Adiabatic thermal conditions are
assumed at the top, bottom, and sidewall of the cabinet. It is
assumed that the assembly is put under the incompressible lami-
nar and steady flow. From the analysis, local transient convection
coefficients and temperature distributions are obtained. The tran-
sient convection coefficients are supplied to the subsequent finite
element thermal analysis as a boundary condition, and the tran-
sient temperature profile is used for the comparison between the
CFD and the finite element thermal analysis. To efficiently extract
the convection coefficients from CFD and to apply it to FEA, the
entire assembly is modeled with similar subsurface areas. That is

300 seconds

tion mismatch of FC-CBGA in the PC test
ma
DECEMBER 2008, Vol. 130 / 041004-5
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o say, the convection coefficients for a particular subsurface ob-
ained by CFD is averaged and substituted into the same subsur-
ace area in FEA.

3.2 FEA: Thermal and Structural Analysis. A three-
imensional quarter symmetry model is generated based on the
ight-node thermal solid elements �SOLID70 of ANSYS�, as shown
n Fig. 8, for the sequential transient heat transfer analysis and the
onlinear stress analysis. The predetermined thermal boundary
ondition of local convection coefficients is applied on the surface
reas of the finite element model in the thermal analysis. A cyclic
ower load of 3 W is applied to calculate transient nodal tempera-
ure, which is used as a loading condition for subsequent struc-
ural analysis.

The finite element mesh generated for thermal analysis is also
sed to perform the structural analysis by simply replacing the
hermal element with a structural element �SOLID45 and
ISCO107 of ANSYS�. Three cycles of transient nodal temperature

oads are applied for PC simulation on condition that the stress is
ree at a starting temperature of 100°C. The tin-lead solders are
ssumed to follow Anand’s constitutive model �7,26�. In acceler-
ted thermal cycling, three cycles between 25°C and 100°C with
480 s ramp and 320 s dwell are applied throughout the assem-

ly.

Table 2 Structura

Material
Dimension

�mm�
Temperatu

�K�

PCB �FR4� 75�76�1.57 —

Pb36–Sn62–Ag2 0.76 dia
0.60 height

265
323
380

Copper pad 0.68 dia
0.025 thick —

C4/Underfill 14�10�0.1 —

Substrate
�BT� 22�14�0.7 —

Silicon die 14�10�0.75 —
Fig. 8 Quarter symmetry model o
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4 Comparison of Deformation Mismatch Between Ex-
periment and Numerical Analysis

The shear deformation mismatches at the solder joint were ob-
tained in PBGA and CBGA packages under PC and ATC condi-
tions. They are compared between the experimental measurement
and the numerical simulation to validate the numerical analysis. It
is noted that the deformation mismatch is calculated at the maxi-
mum temperature difference and the cyclic periods of experiment
and numerical analysis are slightly different from each other. The
cyclic period of PC was 600 s in the experiment and 1600 s in the
numerical analysis. Also, the dwell time of the ATC test was 300 s
in the experiment and 320 s in the numerical analysis at the tem-
perature extremes, 100°C and 25°C. The differences in cyclic
period and dwell time do not make a significant difference in this
comparison considering the slow creep rate of the solder and the
few number of cycles involved in this experiment.

Figures 9 and 10 show the U-field deformation mismatch under
PC and ATC conditions, respectively. In both cases the numerical
analysis predicts a bigger mismatch than the experiment but the
trends are similar. It is noted that the magnitude of the U-field
deformation mismatch of CBGA is larger than that of PBGA,
especially in ATC. It indicates that the shear deformation is domi-

aterial properties

Young’s
modulus

�GPa�
X or Z �Y�

Poisson’s ratio
ZY �ZX�

CTE
�ppm/K�

X or Z �Y�

22.0
�10.0�

0.28
�0.11�

17.0
�70.0�

26.4 0.36 25.2
12.5 0.37 26.1
6.91 0.38 27.3

68.9 0.34 17

14.5 0.28 20

26.0
11.0

0.39
�0.11�

17
�52�

162 0.28 3
l m

re
f the FC-BGA package in ANSYS
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Fig. 9 U-field deformation mismatch in the PC condition
Fig. 10 U-field deformation mismatch in the ATC condition
Fig. 11 V-field deformation mismatch in the PC condition

ournal of Electronic Packaging DECEMBER 2008, Vol. 130 / 041004-7
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ant in FC-CBGA solder joints while FC-PBGA packages are
ubjected to a relatively small shear strain. Comparing Figs. 9�b�
nd 10�b�, it is observed that the deformation mismatch of FC-
BGA is larger in ATC than in PC. On the other hand, the differ-
nce in the deformation mismatch of FC-PBGA is not remarkable
etween PC and ATC.

Figures 11 and 12 show the V-field deformation mismatch un-
er PC and ATC conditions, respectively. The negative value in
eformation mismatch means that the displacement of substrate is
arger than the displacement of the PCB. It can be confirmed that
he U-field deformation mismatch is larger than the V-field mis-
atch due to the dominant shear deformation. The figures show

hat numerical results agree with experimental data on the whole
nd the V-field deformation mismatch of PBGA is larger than that

Fig. 12 V-field deformation
Fig. 13 Warpage distribution of FC-PBGA an

41004-8 / Vol. 130, DECEMBER 2008
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of CBGA. From Moiré images �Figs. 5–7� and from plots of the
deformation mismatch �Figs. 9–12�, it is clear that the deforma-
tion behavior of FC-PBGA is different from that of the FC-CBGA
package. The organic package shows a comparable mixture of
shear �U-field� and normal deformation �V-field� of the solder
interconnects while the ceramic package shows a dominant shear
deformation. This can be expected by the difference in the flexural
stiffness of substrates.

The simulation results of warpage distributions �vertical defor-
mation in the cross-sectional view� at the midplane of the sub-
strate in PC and ATC after 4000 s are shown in Fig. 13. The
double curvature effect at the sixth solder ball �die shadow� is
apparent for the FC-PBGA assembly in PC while FC-CBGA does
not exhibit the kink. As was rationalized earlier, the absolute

match in the ATC condition
d FC-CBGA in the PC and ATC conditions
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mount of warpages in FC-PBGA and FC-CBGA could be higher
n any case due to the effective CTE and temperature distribution.

Solder Joint Reliability Prediction
Darveaux’s �7� life prediction methodology is used for the sol-

er joint reliability prediction. Based on this energy method, the
ccumulated plastic work per cycle is averaged across the ele-

Table 3 Solder joint reliability

Package % Failure Beta
PC

�power cycling�

ATC
�accelerated

thermal cycling�

FC-PBGA N50 2.6 3207 3720
C-CBGA N50 2.6 1225 470
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ments along the solder joint interface where the crack tends to
propagate. However, the maximum accumulated plastic work per
cycle is used to calculate the characteristic life in this study in-
stead of the volume averaged plastic work per cycle since averag-
ing of the plastic work has a tendency to overpredict the life of
solder interconnects �2,16,17�. In other words, the use of maxi-
mum accumulated plastic work can achieve a more realistic crack
initiation across the solder interconnects. On the other hand, the
mesh sensitivity issue is avoided by using a mesh with the same
size for all the analyses. The cycle to crack initiation and crack
propagation rate per cycle are shown in Eqs. �1� and �2�, respec-
tively. The characteristic solder joint fatigue life can be calculated
by summing up the cycles to crack initiation with the cycles taken
by the crack to propagate across the entire solder joint shown in
Eq. �3�.
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f th
N0 = K1��Wmax� �1�
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da

dN
= K3��Wmax�K4 �2�

� = N0 +
a

da

dN

�3�

here Wmax is the maximum accumulated plastic work and
1–K4 are crack growth constants for 1 mil �25.4 �m� as fol-

ows:

K1 = 56,300, K2 = − 1.62, K3 = 3.34 � 10−7, K4 = 1.04

Figures 14 and 15 plot the characteristic life of all the four
ifferent cases. The characteristic life of FC-PBGA is minimized
t around sixth and seventh solder joints in both PC and ATC
onditions, and FC-CBGA has the smallest characteristic life at
inth solder joint �highest DNP� in both conditions. It is also
bserved that the characteristic life decreases from the center
Row 1� to the periphery �Row 4�, and it can be easily predicted
hat the FC-CBGA package will fail earlier under the ATC condi-
ion. However, FC-PBGA has a lower life under PC compared to
TC.
A two-parameter Weibull failure distribution �27� is used for
ean cycles to failure �N50� of the solder joint to obtain the over-

ll reliability of all the joints �17�. Table 3 shows the fatigue life
f FC-PBGA and FC-CBGA packages in PC and ATC conditions.
or a series of joints connected electrically, the overall reliability

s given by the product of the reliability of each joint in the series.
s is expected, FC-CBGA fails earlier in the ATC condition while

he FC-PBGA package exhibits a shorter life in the PC condition
ompared to ATC.

Conclusion
Experimental and numerical studies on the solder joint reliabil-

ty of FC-PBGA and FC-CBGA packages are performed using
wo kinds of accelerated reliability tests, that is, power cycling
nd accelerated thermal cycling. The simulated power cycling test
ethod is introduced. Experimental data obtained through Moiré

nterferometry agree well with the numerical results and demon-
trate the different deformation behaviors of FC-CBGA and FC-
BGA under PC and ATC conditions. The fatigue life of the as-
emblies used in this study shows that PC can be a more severe
eliability test than ATC for a certain FC-PBGA package depend-
ng on the geometry and material properties of the packages,
hich is not clearly explained so far. It is recommended in the

eliability test of FC-PBGA package that both ATC and PC test
ethods should be carefully performed.
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